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Change your iTone on iPhoneringpack
Published on 02/23/08
iPhone Ring Tones now available from iPhoneringpack. iPhoneringpack.com offers it's
customers and visitors iPhone ring tones that are prebuilt, ready to go and sound great.
Available through iPhoneringpack online, ringtones designed specifically for the built in
speaker system of the iPhone. Ring tones are a fun and great way to audibly recognize
certain incoming calls without looking at the screen.
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Jonestown, PA - February 23, 2008 - iPhone Ring Tones now available from iPhoneringpack.
iPhoneringpack.com offers it's customers and visitors iPhone ring tones that are prebuilt,
ready to go and sound great. Available through iphoneringpack.com online. Ring tones are a
fun and great way to audibly recognize certain incoming calls without looking at the
screen.
Customers will receive a download link through their email that is good for 2 downloads
within 24hrs. The download size range is based on the ring pack selected, estimates are
provided.
Ring-tones were designed specifically for the iPhone and will only work on the iPhone.
Other system requirements are iTunes 7.6, iPhone and dock. Windows and Mac compatible Zip
files are provided imediately upon payment.
Download, Open Zip file, drag and drop into iTunes.
PodCasters, Editorial product reviews, journalists Use promo code "iphonehome" to try the
service free of charge on "Mini 10" pack (MSRP: $1.99 US). The Mini 10 includes various
ring tones. Each ring pack includes it's own variety and is labeled accordingly. Ring Pack
prices range from Free to $4.99 USD and are available only through iphoneringpack.com's
online store.
MIDI Ring tones have proven to be very LOUD while the GarageBand Jam packs have a
certain
quality sound themselves. Comedy ring packs give that certain personal touch to that
certain personal caller. Each Ring Pack also includes a discount code good towards the
purchase of another ring pack for the months of February and March.
An affiliate program is available through our digital asset distribution provider
E-Junkie.com.
iPhoneringpack website:
http://www.iphoneringpack.com
Simplistik Software, Co.:
http://www.simplistiksoftware.com

Custom software development as well as OpenSource contributors in the way of code and code
optimization for Macintosh OS X. We handle select large clients but are working into the
SMB and consumer level products. Macintosh Only Software Development as of September
2006.
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